
WORLD'S
OLDEST LIVING

LOT SPEAKS
(From Vitagraph to ABCI

by ISABEL DIETZ
The area where we live is one of

the most unusual in all of Los Angeles,
and we can say that without fear of
boasting or exaggeration. Not only
does it have a unique topography of
hills and dales, housing and people of
great ethnic and cultural variety, but
it also houses one of the nation's more
fascinating businesses, ABC Televi
sion. ABC-TV is located at the corner
of Prospect and Talmadge on a lot
which was at one time Vitagraph Stu-
dio. As we know, this general area of
ihe city is filled with entertainment in-
dustry history and presence.

KCET, formerly Monogram stu-
dios and later Allied Artists, is nearby,
and the old Disney buildings where
Snow White was animated still exist on
Hyperion. Mt. Lee, complete with
tower, signalling the first experimental
version of television Channel 2, is
plainly visible from the hill at the
intersection of Franklin and Mayfield,
and the Triangle building, at thecorner
of Fountain and Bates, was the scene
of interior shots for Tom Mix movies.

History iells us that the settlement
by Europeans of Franklin Hills began
with Corporal Vincente Feliz, who led
the first settLers to Los Angeles in 1781.
Feliz received a Spanish land grant of
6,647 acres, which stretched from the

See LOT,P. 6

Franklin Hills acquired a new "old" residenc€ in Fox movie set at Los Feliz Hills School.

FOX DISCOVERS FRANKLIN HILLS
bv ROSALIND LIEBERMAN

If Shakespeare Bridge prompts
notions of fairy tale adventures, it's no
accident. The picturesque charm of
Frankljn H jlls has long attracted movie
makers to our neighborhood. Walt
Disney left his touch on homes and
cottages on Griffith Park Boulevard.
Earlier still, D.W. Griffith filmed the
epic "Intolerance" partly on the lot
where ABC Studios now stand. And
John Marshall continues to be one of
the most popular high schoollocations
of the pasi half century.

Now Hollywood has discovered
the bosky glen and verdant fields of
Los Feliz Hills school. Late last Decem-
ber, representatives of the school and
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corpora-
tion contacted Franklin Hills Residents
Association to obtain neighborhood
support for the use of lhe school as a
location site for the upcoming feature
film, 'Jack the Bear," starring Danny
Devito.

FHRA board members Tony
Michaelis, Don Waldrop and Jessica
Tachibana have been monitoring the
proceedings.

In an open le t ter  to  school
neighbors, Ken Sogg, President of the
Los Fel iz  Hi l ls  School  Covern ing
Council, explained that financial dif-
ficulties have led the school to explore
various sources of private and public
funding, and thatthe feesderived from
this location use would permit the
school to continue through the end of
the school year.

Kristan Wagner, the location
managerfor'Jack the Bear," also sought
community support in a letter describ-
ing production needs. Readers may
have already seen the facade-style
residential block of circa 1970 Victo-
rian clapboards, a la Oakland. Con-
struction will have taken about ten
weeks to complete. Actual filming

See FOX, p.8



fiom the President
Can you imagine looking out from your house and seeing a four and one-half

storybuildingbeingbuilt across the street? A house aboutas tall as your lot iswide?
Some of our residents on Ronda Vista Drive have found Out the hard way what
"variance notices" from the city really mean. While Gty Planning can tell us that
a building is being proposed that may affect ut it cadt make us pay attention.

The result, as described by the architect, is: "a cot tbination of surytising
aolumes anil playful gestures, a uhimsical composition that belies the oigilant
anit ttisciplfueil effort *penilcil onit. ...A'peilestuianutiniloto'..'is a highlightfor
people ort ott zoalks that utoulil haae beenlost with the typical oohrme type
(house) thalt creates an eneloseil tuo-car Sarage at the sfueet. . . an eccentic
gesture that celebrutes theneighborhooil andzoatches ozterit' Aprototypicalreply
io the typically insensitioe iloutnhill hotse, a call lot a community of ilisdeet
towers..." Inteality, that translates to a house extending 49 feet skyward above the
curb, 57 fe€t at the back (on a 35 foot wide lo0, which the architect Planned to cover
with sheet metal painted barn red. Discreet?

Needless to say, once the neighbors realized what was being built they
complained, loudly. Over fifty residents attended a meeting at Councilrnan Mike
Woo's District office; over 80 people siSned a Petition to the City asking for a stop
to the construction. The Association is supporting requests for a re'hearing by the
DeparEnents of Planning and Zoning and Building and Safety in an attemPt to
limit the hous€ to three stories above the street.

My reason for bringing this issue uP? We are TFIREE YEARS LATE! The
public hearing for the proiect above was in 1988. We must Pay attention to the bu-
ieaucraticJooking City letters that say NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING TO
PROPERTY OWNERS when we get them. If you get a notice and don't fully
understand it, call us. The Association would want to know about the Proiect.
Ignore these notices and we may lose our right to protest even more obiectionable
proiects than the one mentioned abov". 

_*" WALDROP

LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOL UPDATE
bY TONY MICHAELIS

The long-standing situation regarding los Feliz Hills School is finally com-
ing to a key tuming point. As many of you may know, the School, which is located
at 4155 Russell Avenue, near the Franklin Avenue bridge, has had financial
problems for some time. They are currently in bankruptcy proceedings and are
ittempting to find a way to avoid foreclosure and forced sale. The rhool has
contracted with 20th c€ntury Fox to use the school's field as a Production s€t for the
upcomingmovie, 'Jack the Beal', starring Danny DeVito. The primary impehrs for
this proiect is to provide the school with much-needed financing to get to the end
of the term. This is a temporary usage and the field will be restored to its original
condition by the end of the summer.

The School's number one strategy is to sell the ProPerty to the City of Los
Angeles, using funds which would become available if a Gty Park Bond measure
passes on June4th. The City would likely create a Park and Recreation Center. This
is a goal the Association supPorts strongly. If the City Park Bond measure fails to
get the required two-thirds vote, the School will be forced to Put the Property uP
for auction infuly. Under this scenario, the Property could be purchased by another
rhool or a developer.

The School's Board continues to entertain offers from other schools for the
property. An offerbyNansay Corporation, a Japanese concern, is pending. Nansay
has expressed an interest in using the site for a rhool. Howwer,,liT. 
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The Annual Meeting
This year's annual meeting will be held

Wednesday,May 22 at7:30 pm at John Marshall High School
in the AuralArts Room.

There will be reports on the previous year's activities/
election of new Board Members and refreshments.

Come on out, meet your neighbors and participate. I/s fun !

Report of the Nominating Committee
Submitted by Jim Churchill, Chairman

Six Board positions are open this year. Terms expire
for Jin Churchill, Bryant Crou$e, Tony Midraelis, Jessica
Tachibana,DonWaldrop, and Vi Weber. In additioryHoward
Obata, who i9 in the middle of a two-year term, is resi8ning.
Under FHRA byJaws, the nominating committee reports its
nominations to all members one month before the Annual
Meeting. At the Annual Meeting, any other member in
good standing nay be nominated lrom Are floor.

This yea/s nominating committee consisted of four
Board Members: Vi Weber, |im Churchill, Bryant Crouse, and
Charley Mirns (lhere's no reason for the Nominating Com-
mittee to consist of Board Members rather than general
members; over time we expect to build up a number of active
members who are sufficiently familiar with the organization
to serve on the Comrnittee.)

The procedure for arriving at the slate of nominees
was this: we went through the membership list and pulled the
name of every person who had indicated a desire to be active;
we called them all, at least 25 individuals in all. Those who
expressed a desire to sewe on the Board were interviewed
again. Factors we considered important included availabil-
ity, previous comrnitrnent, energy level and interest.

In the slate of nominees listed below, we think we
have found seven qualified, energetic, committed individu-
als who will do a good pb representing the community. You
will notice that the slate includes three current Board Mem-
bers, Don Waldrop, Jim Churchill, and Bryant Crouse, two
of whom were actually on the Nominating Committee and so
are in the position of having nominated themselves. The
explanation of this appears next to their names.

Nominees

Chris Bout€lle: Chris has lived in Franklin Hills for
ten years, He seems to be inexhaustible and is active with the
Dsaster Prep. and Neighborhood Watch groups. Chris is
interested in ridding the area of grafitti.

Bruce Carrolt Bruce has been keeping the member-
ship records on computer and has indicated a desire to be
more active in the organization. He has lived on Franklin for
many years and is retired from ABC-TV.

Jim Churchill Jim was instrumental in forming the
FHRA and has served as Secretary since the FHRA was
founded. He wants to serve one more year to strengthen
membership development efforts.

Bryant Crouse: Bryant has been serving as Board
vice-president. An executive recruiter and meeting facilita-
tor, he has been very useful in getting the Board to focus its
meetings to make the most of its time. The committee feels it
would be usefirl to have him continue in that role.

Isabel Dietz: Isabel has volunteered to work with the
Association on grafitti removal and the newslefter (her wlit-
ing appears in this issue.) She lives on Talmadge and has
demonstrated competence and commitrnent.

Wayn€tte Day: Waynette is active in the Disaster
Preparedness Workshop and serves on the Medical Response
Team. She has takenextra CPRcourses to prepare herself for
that role. She is interested in recycling and other proiects,
and has demonstrated energy and commitment.

Don Waldrop: Don has served as President of the
FHRA since its inception. He also coordinated, typeset, and
designed this newsletter. He has a nearly endless supply of
enerry, curiosity, tood will and determination. He was nomi-
natedbecause the Comrnittee isn: t ready to have that particu-
lar torch passed on quite yet -FHRA is a new organization
and we felt it important that Don continue as President for a
while yet.

This slate will be presented at the May 22 Annual
Meeting for election" At that time, nominations will also
be welcome ftom the floor.
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PROPOSED BY-LAWS AMENDMENTS

ByJaws govem the procedures followed by FHRA.
When they work right we don't notice them and, so far, they
have served their function admirably. However, we are a
new organization; we created our by-laws by cufting and
pasting from the by-laws of other organizations already in
existence. As time goes on, we figure out modifications to
make the FHRA function more smoothly. Because the by-
laws themselves require that the mernbership be notified in
advance of any proposed byJaws change+ we herewith
explain the two proposed by-laws changes recommended by
the By-laws Cornmittee and the Board for apProval by the
membership at the May 22 Annual Meeting,

Amendrnent 1: Removal of Board Members for non-atten'
dance at Board Meetings. Add a new paragraph to the article
on the Board of Directors, to state:

A Board Manber mny be ranood by majoity oote of the
Boad ot' Dirutors if helshe has missed thra or more Board
meetings in a calendar yun
Reasons: There is currently no provision providing for the
removal of a Board Member. Regular non-attendance by a
Board member can lead tolackof a quorum, which means the
Board can't do business; and i(s unfair to the other Board
members. A mechanism is needed for renroving Board
members who don't attend meetings, so that they can be

replaced by people who will attend. This amendment was
modifed by the Board to change it from "3 consecutive
meetings" to three meetings in a year; and the concept of an
"unexcused" absence was removed by the Board from the
Committee recorunendation so the difficulty of defining an
"excuse" would not become anissue.

Amendment 2 Dues: It is proposed that this language be
struck
in@+helrert and this language be substihted in its
plae:The Bmrd of Directors shall set the dues, subject to approoal
by majoity oote of those manberc atteniling the Annual Meeting.
Reasons: Having to do a by-laws amendment to change the
dues structure is cumbersome. The Board would like to be
able to make an in-person recommendation to the Member-
ship at the Annual Meeting and have it voted upor down

These amendments were prepared by the By-laws Commit-
tee, consisting of Marcel DeMiranda,Jeff Goodman, and|im
Churchill, at a meeting on March 6

Some copies of the complete by-laws will be available at the
Annual Meeting; and any member can get a copy by calling
lim Churchill at 66$0850.

-IIM CHURCHILI Chairman, By-law Committee

SAVE WATER - It's The Law
L.A.'s New Conservation Ordinance

The four year drought has left l,os Angeles with a
serious water shortage. To ensure that there will be enough
water to serve the cit;/s needs, the L. A. City Council has
enacted the Cit5/s Emergenry Water Conservation Plan,
Franklin Hills residents, and all other residents of the City are
sublect to the following rules:

All residents are required to reduce their water
usage by l0percent from their1986 levels.Your conservation
qoai amount wil be printed on the Departrnent of Water and
Fower (DWP) bills. if you fail to redu-ce consumption by the
required 10 7o you will be fined 157oofthe total waterbill plus
$3i)0 per HCF unit (748 gallons) in excess of your limit.'

In additiory the following uses of water are prohibited and
subtect to monetary fines:

. Hosing of sidewalks, walkways, driveways or parking
areas.

. Watering lawns, landscapes and other turf areas be-
tw€en 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Does not apply to drip
irrigation or professional gardeners.)

. Allowing water to run olf onto a sidewalk, driveway,
steet or gutt€r.

. Failing to repair leaks in a timely manner

. Cleaning filling or maintaining levels of
fountains,ponds or lakes unless the water is part
of a recycling system.

PENALTIES: First violation: a wriften waming second, third
and fourth violations: $50, $100 and $150, respectively. After
the fourth violation, in addition to monetary penalties, the
DWP may install a flow-restricting device or terminate serv-
ice (after a hearing.)

We, in the Franklin Hills, can do our part - tfre recent rains
evidently did not ease the situation as much as we had
hoped.

For additional informatiory including exceptions to the above
rules. call (DWP) WATER CONSERVATION CONTROL
GROLJP: lffil 439-7728.



LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOL
SPECIAL EVENT

STUDII@ SUNDAV

April 28, 1991

2:OO to 4:OO p.m.

LOS FELIZ HILI,S SCHOOL
4155 Russell Avenue

Silent Auction
Tour of 'tJack the Bear" movie set

Refreshments

Srrggested donatlons:
$4.OO tn advance, $b.OO at the door;

Klds: $2:OO advance, 92.50 at the door

For Information: (2fg) 616,6,-2454



LOT, from p. 1
L,os Anqelei riveron thenorth toSunset
and Fo"untain on the south, and from
Echo Park Boulevard on the east to Nor-
mandie on the west. Through the years
the land was sold and divided until the
early days of this century, when a large
portion of it was purchased by Col.
GriffithJ. Griffith, who gave half of what
he owned to the City of tos Angeles for
a park.

The parcel which eventuallY be-
came ABC Television was originally
bought by Alb€rt Smith for Vitagraph
Studio in 1912 for $2O000. Vitagraph
was an early contender in documentary
film. They had followed Teddy Roosev-
elt up San Juan Hill with their cameras
and performed other death-defying

ioumalistic feats, braving fire and earth-
quake to bring home on-the-sPot cover-
age of the news. In search of a more
benign climate for the year-round film-
ine which was needed to fill an insa-
tia-ble demand for one- to three-reel
comedies and features, they had moved
from the east coast to a studio in Santa
Monica. Now in their new location in a
nearly rural suburb of Los Angeles, they
built a large new studio on the twenty-
nine acre lot at Prospect and Talmadge.

As is well-known, movie-making
of the time was an unsophisticated and
often slapdash enterprise. Historians of
the era have chronicled the reactions of
Drivate citizens to the influx of movie-
makers, and how the staid residents of
Hollvwood, most of them from the mid-
west, were shocked by stampedes of
"cowboys" chasing runaway cows
across their lawns. as well as other
strange goings-on. The movies sud-
denly brought new crowds of PeoPle
into the sleepy enclaves of Los Angeles.
In a sense, the conflict of the two Holly-
woods was born then: 'AlolYwood...

underwent a wondrous change. Great
bam-like studio structures popped up
overnight. . causing consternation
among the residents and resulting in the
passage of zoning ordinances, which
continue to be argued over by citizens
and studios .even today. . . . Scenes therL
as now, were shot all over Hollywood. '..
Banks were used on holidays, Sarurday
afternoons, and Sundays for hold-up

See LOT, P' 12

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE ROUNDUP

DOil'T LET L.A. GO TO WASTE

Throwing away household chemicals with the regular Sarbage or throwing

them down ihe drain damages our environment and is against the law.

Household chemicals in your home can also Pos€ a threat to you and your

family. Let the City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation dispose of these chemi-
cals properly.

They will accePt HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS, AUTOMOBILE
PRODUCTS, PESTICIDES, PAINT, CtC.

The following regulations apPly to this event:
. Please do not bring emPty containers or dried-uP Paint.
. Please transDort waste in a cardboard box
. Keep all maieriats away from passengers during transPortation
. Keep products in original containers.
. Do not mix products.
. Make sure containers are leakproof; if they are not, place them in

larger leakproof containers.
. No radioactive materials, comPressed gas cylinders, infectious

waste, explosives or ammunition. No business waste
. DRIVE-THROUGH ONLY; no walk-ins. L.A. residents only.

DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 11,7997

TIME:9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P'M.

LOCATION: LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE PARICNG LOT
on Vermont Avenue befween Monroe and Marathon

FURTHER INFORMATION: (213) 237-1634

NOTE: Healy rain will postPone the event one week.

we co;n reltld.ce mlsslng pieces

d goatr Froncls.�an D''nn€'utate

FRANCISCAN MATCHING
SERVICE

323 E. l lATlLlJA. SUITE 112
OJAI. CALIFORNIA 93023

RAFIK'S

UNOCAL

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
WE DO AUTO DETAILINC

2635 HYPERION AVENUE
(at Criffith Pa.k Soulevatd)

Q13\669-9664
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27 , Salvrday DISASTER PREP IJPDATE. For all who
participated intraining classes. (S€e p. 10 for details.)

28, Sunday "STUDIO SUNDAY" at Los Feliz Hills
School from 2O0 to 4$0 p.n. at th€ school. There will be a
silent auctiorL tour of the Fox movie set and refresh-
ments. INFO: 66G7454. (See p.5 for details)

28, Sunday fewish Comrnunity Center presents its
children's theater production of '?ETER PAN." At
BarnsdaU Park Gallery Theatr€. 11S0 a"m. and 4tm p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 at the door. INFO: 653-2255

mav
5-ffiaay Our very own FARMERS'MARKET will
have its first Sunday. It will be held between 9:fi) a.m. and
IdX) p.m. 9n Ivar Avenue betw€en Hollywood and Selma.
The Market is "certified" by the county agriculture com-
missioner. Sponsored by Councilman Michael Woo and
the Hollywood Economic Revitali?ation Effort (HERE).
INF0:Gale Trachtenberg 4533171.

11, Saturday HOUSEHOLD IIAZARDOUS WASTE
ROUNDUP sponsored by the City of L.A. Bureau of
Sanitation and Councilman Mike Woo. (S€e separate
article.) Los Angeles City College parking lot, corner of
Vemont Avenue and Marathon Street 9:m a.m. to 3:m
p.m. INFO: 237-1534.

22, Tuesday ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
Franklin Hills Residenb Association, election of Board,
discussion of goals, achievements, plans. Aural Arts Room,
fohn Marshall High School. 7:30 p,m. INFO: 65&4124

4, Tuesday IMPORTANT ELECTION, 46th Assem-

ABC-TELEVISION:
John Yingling, Plant Manager 557-5fi)0;
ABC Security: 557-5354.

CENTTJRY CABLE - Customer S€rvice 258{500

COI,]NCILMAN MICIIAEL WOO:
Dstrict Office, 4610 Hollywood Blvd .,4854477;
Room 218, City Flall, 200 Spring St., 485-3353

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Recycling: 1-(800) CITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra Low Flush Toilet installation

($100,) 481-5800;1 -(8N) 722-7122.
Rebate for Super Efficient Gas Water Heater ($2fi))

1-(800)-852-9820
Recycle used motor oil - For nearest facility:

1-(800) 553-2%2.

FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emergenry 911; Non-emergency,
tourt complaints, compliments 4854235;

POLICE: Emergency 911;
Northeast Division: Non-emergency 485-2553;

LOS FEIIZ PIJBLIC LIBRARY: &-2903;
Hours: Mon/Tues 1-8; Wed/Thurs 1-5:30; FrilSat
1G5:30

bly district (Mike Roos's seat). Also City Parks Bond
issue, if passed will allocate funds to buy 5.5 acre Los Feliz
Hills School for a neighborhood park.

9, Sunday "SAVORY SIJNDAY" presented by the
fewish Community Center from 12S0 n. to 9O0 pJIr, This
is a fine food tasting evmt with chefs from "Cha Cha Cha"
and "Mambo Cafe" to name a few having booths. There
will also be entertainment and childcare available. At 1110
Bates Avenue in the parking lot off Effie SEeet Admis-
sion is $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for senior citizens, chil-
dren under 12 free. There will also be a charge for purchas
ing food at the various booths. INFO:63-2255.

iulv:
City RECYCUNG is coming to the rest of

us in the Franklin Hills. We should receive wriften notifica-
tion before the service starts.

GRAFFITI
PAINT.OUT DAY

Saturday, May 1"L - 9:00 a.m.
All Interested please contact
ISABEL DTETZ AT 66I-453I

NOW!
Meet on Prosp€ct Avenue
at Sanborn Avenue, near
the East Gate to ABC-TV

Parkine on the street.
FHRA will supply painl



FOX, from p. 1
is due to begin April 26 and will take
about five weeks, with most filming
slated to take Dlace between 7 a.m. and
10 p.m., plus some extended hours ex-
pected to shoot exteriors at night. Upon
completion of filrning, an additional
oeriod of time is needed to edit and
betermine that the set will no longer be
needed. Upon that determination, an
additional two weeks will be required to
remove the set and retum the field to its
original condition.

Not all neighbors welcomed the
undertaking without reservations. Jeff
Goodman, a Sanborn Avenue resident,
was not alone in voicing a number of
concerns regarding additional noise,
bright lights, traffic, parking problems,
pollution resulting from the possible
release of methane in the ground and
use of diesel and other fuels.

A meeting to discuss the agree-
ment between the rhool and Fox was
held on fanuary 16. At that time, com-
munity concerns were dirussed. One
such concern was the placement of gen-
erators, which the studio promised to
situate as far as possible frorn residences.

In a subsequent letter to Fox, Don
Waldrop, President of the Franklin Hius
Residents Associatiory listed the Points
of understandin& derribing commu-
nity expectations of the film producers
responsibilities, including the follow-
rng:

. The Sanborn Avenue gate will
remain locked at all times to conform
with the existing Los Feliz Hills School
Conditional Use Permit.

. Fox may oPen Sanborn gate for
camera shots up Melboume Avenue,
but only for those limited intervals. At
such times a guard will be posted to
keep pedestrian traffic affiliated with
the production from using the gate.

. Sanborn and Melbourne Ave
nues will not be used for any produc-
tion-related traffic.

. All personnel to receive rnaps
directing them to enter location from
Russell Avenue via Talmadge.

For many of us, April, May and

June will pass with nary a thought about
undue haffic, noise, bright lights or in-
convenience.  Others c loser  to

Actor Danny Devito, star of 'Jack the B€ar."

Shakespeare Bridge may find ourselves
altemately intrigued, irritated, fasci-
nated and infuriated as "Jack the Bea/'
tales shape relentlessly by day and by
night.

"Why did they have to Pick this
place, anyway?" some of us may be
tempted to wail. The production de-
signer mused upon the question the
other day.

"lvhat led you to Franklin Hills?"
I asked.

"Silverlake is a very quirky area,"
she said.

"But this is Franklin Hills -"
"Yes. Very unique. Quirky." I

mulled it over. Unique, yes, but quirky?
"And the school is a Lautner

building you know," she added. "It

wasbuilt around the time the story takes
place. It's a real period piece."

"Aperiod piece?" Iasked, puzzled.
'"Vvhat Deriod was that?"

"The seventies," she said, "you

know. A wonderful, quirky period."
O.K., Danny DeVito - quirky'

O.K., Oakland - quirky, too. But Fran-
klin Hills? My house? My neighbors?

LFHS, from p. 2

specific requirements in the sale which
would preclude them from other uses
(residential, under current zoninS.)

The Franklin Hills Residents
Association appreciates the concern
shown by the School's directors for the
interests of the neighborhood. The As-
sociation has consistendy oppord the
sale of this property to a develop€r. The
City Park Bond Measure is a crucial
issue, and a culmination of much work
by the Association to protect a neighbor-
hood treasure. However, if the bond
issue fails, you can be assured that the
neighborhood's interest will be repre-
sented in any attempt to change the
usage of this property.

In the meantime, the FHRA re-
quests your support for the City Park
Bond Measure which will appear on
the June 4th election ballot. For further
informatiory contact Tony Michaelis at
Q13�)6e816.

Me? Well, maybe a little quirky. But
unique, yes. Certainly unique.

At this writing, Franklin Hills is
bending over backward, in our unique
and quirky way, to coop€rate with l,os
Feliz Hills School and Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox to the fullest degree possible.
We trust that the sttldio will continue to
exercise care, courtesy and diligence in
dealing with our quirky community
requirements.

So far, our dealings with produc-
tion staff have been Pleasant, charming
and even a little bit, well, quirky.
Neighbors who have quirky questions
or other concems regarding 'Jack the
Bea/' can call Kristan Wagner, location
nranager, at 203-1470 or Don Waldrop
at 644'124.

Irv Weiss (213) 550-8500

Realtor Associate
Franklin Hills resident t'or 30 years - lwding brok* in the area

@george-
1912 HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027



HOUSE
CLEANING

for the Professional
by Miriam

PRESTIGE SERVIGE
2O Years Experience

Statements made by past and present clients:

Ouestaon: What do vou think of Miliam's work?
A. Mirtam has good old fashioned values. She's hard working, trustworthy

and dependable. Mlke and Frcd, owners ol Chlmney Charm
A. I had nevel been satisfied with othel companies and cleaning people.

Then I hired Mifiam I would recommend her to anyone.
Mary Jo Cook, s*rctary, Montercy Htlls, CA

A. I'm so happy I lound Miriam, she's exactly what I wanted.
Mrs. R. B. Mum, C.P.A., Sac,.�,mento, CA

A. After harang Mifiam, could never use anyone else
Ke y Ondttue, *crctary, Studlo Clty, CA

Use Miriamrs service
weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly. Occasional

seruice also available.
References on request.

CAII MIRIAM
(2t31 663-1607



LIBRARY SITE
PROPOSAL

byVIOLETWEBER
Negotiations are still proceeding

among the various bureaucracies that
seem to be necessarybefore a site can be
determined for the Los Feliz Librarv
now located on Hillhurst Avenue.

It is the consensus of the Franllin
Hills Residents Association that the
southeast corner of Franklin and
Hillhurst would offer the most advan-
tages in terms of space and parking. We
encourage anyone who uses the library
to make their preference known by
writing to thelibrary at 1939 7. Hillhurst
Avenue, Los Angele+90027orphoning
(273' 6&-2903.

The library is also in dire need of
materials that could be put to use in the
library or could be used by the Friends
ofthe Libraryin their fund-raising sales.
Books, videos and cassettes in good
condition are needed. No matazinet
please.

The library not only suffers from
overcrowding, but is badly under-
staffed. Anyone who could devote a
few hours a week would be most wel-
come.

Vt6aa lawrwegs
Largest selection

in Silverlake.
Upstairs next to Mayhir Ma*ef

(213) 663-58s7

H U G E
@ARAGE SALE

la32 Hollndsta Avenue
Franklin Hills

Prevlew tor local residents
4 /26  -4p .m. toOp.m.

Open to publlc 4127 & 4128
9 a.m. to I p.m.

DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS

UPDATE
A 'tands-on" update of the seven-

week trainin8program given by the los
Angeles Fire Departrnent in October will
be on Saturday, April 27 from 9:00 aln
to 12;30 p,m. at the Westchester Park,
7155 W. Manchester Avenue, West-
chester.

All members who participated in
the training program, regardless of
whether they graduated or not, are
urged to attend. It will review all the
procedures taught and members will
participate in "live" exercises to refresh
and reinforce the training we learned
in October.

This is vitally important to your
safety and those of your loved ones in
case of a rnairr disaster. Plan to attend
and bring a box lunch or coordinate a
picnic with other members of our team.

Further information and plans for
coordinating hansportation can be ob-
tained by caling ViWeber at 63427.

BAYTESS
CHEVRON SERVICE
OVER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE TO

FRANKLIN HILLS
1869 N. Hlllhursl (at Franklln Ave.)

owngt
TED BAYLESS 665-98:17

I have my finger on the throbbing pulse of the Franklin Hills real estate market. Call me.

Tpnnrr, Mnr,rn Yucnn 213 660 8500
bffiv67gz

Never Stop Moving!

Grand Openlng MARASH RESTAURANT GTANdOPENIN'
Kebob Sandwlch
Falatel Sandwlch
Stuffed Grapa Leavos
Chlcken Plate
Comblnatlon Plate
Kebob Plate

EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT

Plate includes
Rice. Hummus and Salad

3924 Fountaln Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027

(213166&�r|72

Chlcksn Sandwlch 1.99
Staaksandwlch 2.99
Cheesoburger 1.99
D,oubloCheoseburgel 3.25
Hamburger (1/4 Pounde.) 1.75
French Frles .99

FREE PARKING

2.99
2.25
1.99
5.99
6.99
5.99



Emerald CiLv/
A 6alon

Hair ond Nail Care Seroiaee
Maacagee andBody Wrap

4431 SIJNSET DRIVE,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90027

(zLS) 665-6rn,

HOW IMPORTANT ARE YOU?
Very! If you are retently freed from your lifetime 9 to 5 routine, independ-

ently wealthy, in search of a sense of purpose foryour spare time, or ifyou'd sirnply
like to help, FranlJin HillsResidents Association needsyou. There are lots of things
that need doing around the neighborhood.

For example, you could cash in on the patronage you've given local busi-
nesses and solicitads for thenewsletter. You could writearticles for this newsletter,
help paint out graffiti, or help organize meetings to deal with local issues, etc., etc.

Best of all, you'll get to know your neighbors - the people you've only had
time to wave at. Corne to the Annual Meeting on May 22nd and find out what we're
all about Wdre looking forward to knowing you and your concerng and we need
vou and vour involvernent.

PALERM9
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

_v! 
TrF.)

\ #'A D.ti.iqts lt&fin Cuitiltc In tiz oH Tr'or{{tralition
\

OPEN DAtLy 11:OO a,m. 
-\-"? CLOSED TUESDAYS

1858 N. VERMONT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663-1178 and 663-1430

AEBOBICS+ODY SCULPT| G
CIRCUIT TRAIIIIIIG

4370 Founbln Avenue (213) 664-5(144

LOS FELIZ LOGK & KHY SERVICE
THANK YOU VENY MIrcH, FRANKUN'TILL$ FOB ALL YA'N PATNO,'/.GE

.A Hour emryency servlce . Auto lock speclallsB . Locks Installed .
.ComblnstloB changed . Master Keylng . Resldendal . Commerlcal .

663-835r
1856 N. VermontAvenue. South of Franklin Avenue

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O.BOXz91U,LOS ANGELES, CA 90027

DATE DNEW DRENEWAL

TEL (H)-

ADDRESS TEL (W)

I AM INTEBESTED lN: D Planning o Gratfiti D Crime/Safety o Traffic o Becycling o ABC relations

tr Open space O Los Feliz Hills School o Newsletter O Membership development O Other

DUESare$10.00percoupleor$5.00perperson; AMOUNTENCLOSED: D$5 O$10 tr$25 OS5O gother$

Larger contributlons are extfemely welcome. Thank you tor iolnlng FHRA!



Lot, from p. 1

reeularlv before the cameras. . . (there
wis) peinetual vaudeville...." * and
touriits dame. There was a sign in the
lobbv of the Hollvwood HotEl which
said-'No DOGS -: NO ACTORS."

The first movie to be made bY
VitaeraDh at the new location was a
slaoitick comedv called 'tsurglar on the
Robf.' Comedids of the time-tended to
be filled with Tom & Jerry pratfalls or
vaudeville routines havhig- the flavor
of filmed formula stage r6utines. But
Vitasraph was enorm-ously successful
and'wa's able to boast thd first movie
comedian the public came to know
bv name, Iohn dunnv, a Britisher whose
sirecialti was playing "TobY lug"
fit man io actress Flora Fincn"s stereo-
tvDical skinnv ladv. Vitaqraph also had
Aithur Morrison,'the firsit matinee idol
and lean 'The Vitasraph Dog," Precur-
sor 6f movie does"froh Rin:Tifi-Tin to
t"assie. They hail Lillian and Dorothy
Gish. Marv Pickford was another of the
sreat earli screen personalities under
Eontract lirith Vitasiaph for $40fi) per
week in 1915. Othd? fimous stars r'r'ith
VitasraDh at the time were Norma Tal-
madge,'Ani ta Stewart and l-arry S€mon'

vitagaph/warng Broo./ABc ard kanklin HiIs, October 1y28,looking East

With a headv mix of comedies,
vaudeville, song-anddance, circus za-
nies and westeihg the shrdio grew and
orospered. ln February, 1925, the studio
i.vas 

'sotd 
to Harry Warner of Wamer

Brothers. This belan one of the most
innovative and 

-exciting periods of
Hollywood film history andour neigh-
borhbod srudio, Wamer Brothers -

Vitagraph-{to become ABC) was in
the foreTront.

TO BE CONIINUED
* From 'tlollywood: The First Hun&ed

Years" by Bruce Torrance, P. 78' Othet sourcesi
"The Silent Gowns," by Waltet Ked; @nve(sa-

tions with Bruc€ Catoll, retlred news productr at

ABC-TV, and John Yingling, Assistant to Vice

Prestdent - West Coast, ABC Televbion.

FRANKTIN HITLS OVTRuEW
FRANKTIN HITIS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P .O, Box 29122
Loe Angeles, cA 90027


